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ABSTRACT

IDENTIFYING AND KNOCKING OUT NON-VISUAL OPSINS IN THE OPTIC TECTUM
OF ZEBRAFISH LARVAE

Sarah Y. Jarrett
Physiology and Developmental Biology Department
Bachelor of Science

Deep brain photoreceptors (DBPs) are non-visual photoreceptors found in the brains of
non-mammalian vertebrates like zebrafish. While using optogenetic techniques in our lab to
photo-activate the ear (by expressing the light-gated channel: channelrhodopsin) in efforts of
identifying optic tectum (OT) neurons that respond to and integrate auditory and visual stimuli,
we found that violet light was able to elicit OT neuronal activity. OT activity was also detected
in cases when visual and auditory stimulation was not possible due to removal of the eyes and
absence of the exogenously expressed channelrhodopsin, respectively. Analyzing OT single-cell
sequencing data of 7day post fertilization (dpf) larvae generated in our lab, we found that genes
in the opsin family including Tmtops2b, Opn4xb, and rhodopsin are present in this data set,
possibly indicating the presence of DBPs in the OT. In this project, we aimed to use the
CRISPR-Cas9 technology to knockout Tmtops2b, Opn4xb, and rhodopsin to determine if these
genes are partly responsible for the violet light elicited activity in the OT, suggesting that DBPs
3

have a role in OT function. To determine the targeting efficacy of the short-guide RNAs
(sgRNAs) for each gene in vitro, I PCR-amplified the target genomic regions and by incubating
them with Cas9 and their respective sgRNAs, I was able to successfully show that these sgRNAs
are efficacious. Using the same approach, I showed that sgRNAs against the Atoh7 gene, which
affects the development of retinal ganglion cells, therefore, giving us the ability to remove visual
input and create essentially blind larvae, are equally efficacious. Additionally, I helped establish
a transgenic zebrafish line, which expresses a nuclear calcium indicator in the OT, allowing us to
better follow OT neuronal activity. Using this line, I show that violet light elicits neuronal
activity in all layers of the OT, especially 30-60um from the dorsal side of the OT. In the future,
we will use these sgRNAs and Cas9 to knock out Tmtops2b, Opn4xb, and rhodopsin in vivo in
zebrafish larvae and determine if these genes contribute to the OT neuronal activity upon violet
light activation. This will be the first step in establishing a potential function of DBPs in
zebrafish OT.
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INTRODUCTION
Deep Brain Photoreceptors (DBPs) are light-sensing neurons important for circadian
rhythm, feeding behaviors, locomotion, phototaxis, etc. They are more commonly found in nonmammalian vertebrates like amphibians, reptiles, birds, and fish (Perez et al., 2019). Opsins
(OPN) genes such as OPN1, OPN2, OPN3, OPN4, OPN5, and retinal G protein-coupled receptor
(RGR) OPN confer DBPs their light sensing abilities (Perez et al., 2019).
While humans do not have DBPs, some of our brain regions could have ancient relations
to them. One such example is the pineal organ in humans. The pineal organ has encephalic
photoreceptors which evolutionarily evolved from intra- and extracranially outgrown groups of
deep brain photoreceptors (Vigh et al., 2002). Along with this, they could play a role in rod-cone
dominance, EEG rhythms, retinomotor movements, and influence the suprachiasmatic nucleus
(primary pacemaker of the brain). Even more exciting, Cryptochrome 1 (a photosensitive
molecule in retinal nerve cells) has been proposed as a nonvisual photoreceptor molecule which
is closely related to DBPs (Vigh et al., 2002). More research surrounding DBPs could lead to
greater understanding of DBPs’ various functional roles and how their inputs are integrated into
different neurocircuits.
Our DBP-evolved neurons have also been involved in light-based circadian clocks for
various organs. Their role in photoperiodicity have been studied in humans and have been shown
to play a role in sleep disturbances in shift-work disorder, seasonal depression, and in jet-lag.
About 16 percent of employees in the US follow shift work schedules, and one in five
individuals have experienced some sleep disturbances (shift-work disorder) (Pacheco, 2020).
Seasonal depression (seasonal affective disorder) is commonly seen in 5 percent of adults in the
US with 75 percent of those affected being women. About 10-20 percent of people in the US
13

experience mild forms of winter depression (Cleveland Clinic, 2020). Jet lag is also a common
disorder that about 93 percent of all travelers will experience sometime in their life (American
Sleep Association, 2021). Neurological causes of these disorders are still being studied and
analyzing DBPs could give more information surrounding how and why these disorders occur.
In teleost fish, such as zebrafish and medaka, DBPs have been found to be important in
searching behaviors (Horstick et al, 2017) and in responses to changes in environmental light
(Fontinha et al, 2021). In medaka, the responses to changes in environmental are overseen by
Tmt opsin1b/2 in the optic tectum (OT).
The OT and its mammalian homologue, the superior colliculus (SC), are midbrain
structures (Figure 1), whose
neurons have multisensory
integration abilities critical for
organisms to process environmental
stimuli and react to the world
around them. The OT and SC are
important in hunting and pray

Figure 1: A. Superior colliculus in a mammalian (human?)
brain. B. OT in a transgenic 7dpf zebrafish larva. (OT indicated
by white line).

capture, escape from predators, mating, etc. Improper multisensory integration in this area means
that the organism will not react appropriately to its environment (Waltz et al., 2018).
While trying to identify OT neurons with auditory and visual integrating abilities using
optogenetic methods, previous members of the Suli lab obtained data indicating that DPBs might
have a role in the zebrafish OT. In the initial phases of the project, the group developed different
transgenic zebrafish lines that allowed them to track neuronal activity in the OT when the ear
was stimulated by optogenetic methods (Waltz et al., 2018). They used a TrpR/tUAS bipartite
14

system with the mechanosensory hair cell specific promoter,
myo6b, to express channelrhodopsin (ChR2), a light inducible
non-selective positive ion channel, in the mechanosensory hair
cells. This allowed the group to use 450nm light to activate the
auditory system (Figure 2). Additionally, they expressed
Figure 2: Light activation of
channelrhodopsin (green) in the
ear via an optic fiber.

RGECO, a genetically engineered calcium indicator, in the OT
using the Gal4/UAS system and an enhancer trap transgenic

line, Y304. This allowed them to visualize and measure neuronal activity in the OT, while
activating the ear and attempt to determine the morphology of these auditory-responding neurons
in the OT (Dunn et al., 2019) (Figure 3).
The auditory-responding neurons resided in an OT area consistent with the location of
neurons important in initiating the escape response (Dunn et al., 2019 unpublished data).
However, when additional controls were run, OT activity was still observed when the light
stimulus was presented to enucleated larvae (larvae where the eyes were removed) with no
expression of ChR2 in the ear,
(Figure 4). This suggested that
additional photoreceptors either
in the OT or that sent input to the
OT were responding to the light
stimulus, resulting into OT
activity. The additional
photoreceptors were postulated to

Figure 3: Plan for multisensory neuron activation and identification using
ChR2 and 450-560nm light.

be DBP. This finding made it
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difficult to interpret the previous results, but it opened up the possibility that DBPs are another
source of sensory input to the OT.
To determine if DBPs were part of the OT, we
analyzed single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNA
sec) data of the OT generated in our lab
(Martin et al, 2021) searching for the presence
of expression of opsin genes activated by
460nm (violet) light. This was crucial because
the light stimulus used to elicit OT activity in
enucleated wild-type larvae had a wavelength

Figure 4: Neurons activated in OT for ChR2 with and
without eyes as well as controls with and without eyes.

of 450nm. scRNA seq data showed that

Opn4.1, Opn4xb, Opn8c, Rho, and Tmtops2b are present in the OT. To determine if these genes
are required for the OT activity induced by the 450nm light stimulus, we aimed to knock these
genes out individually or in combination and measure the 450nm light induced OT activity in
their absence.
CRISPR-Cas9 technology is a relatively recent gene editing technology shown to be
efficient in all model organisms tested, including zebrafish. It consists of two parts: a short guide
RNA (sgRNA) that is template specific (recognizing the preferred genomic target site) and the
Cas9 protein, a nuclease that leads to a double stranded brake of the DNA at the target site. We
would like to use this technology to knockout Tmtops2b, Opn4xb, and rhodopsin to determine if
these genes are party responsible for the violet light (450nm) elicited activity in the OT,
suggesting that DBPs have a role in OT function. Before knocking out these genes in zebrafish
embryos, I tested the efficacy of this targeting system in vitro and show that the sgRNA guides
16

we designed are able to cut the target DNA sequences. Using the same approach, I show that the
sgRNAs designed to target the Atoh7 gene, which affects the development of retinal ganglion
cells(therefore, giving us the ability to remove visual input and create blind larvae) are equally
efficacious. Additionally, I helped establish a transgenic zebrafish line, which expresses a
nuclear calcium indicator in the OT, allowing us to better follow OT neuronal activity. Using this
line, I show that in a wild-type condition, violet light (450nm) elicits neuronal activity in all
layers of the OT, particularly 30-60um deep from the dorsal side.
In the future, we will use these sgRNAs and Cas9 to knock out Tmtops2b, Opn4xb, and
rhodopsin in vivo in zebrafish larvae and determine if these genes contribute to the OT neuronal
activity upon violet activation. This will be the first step in establishing a potential function of
DBPs in zebrafish OT.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequencing of genomic regions
Due to possible differences between the published reference genome and sequences in the
upstream regions of the start codons for each gene, we sequenced the regions we desired to
design short guide RNAs (sgRNAs). We used hot-base extraction to obtain DNA from wildtype
zebrafish fin clips. We then PCR amplified the regions using primers flanking the 5’UTR and
exon 1 of each gene and prepared them for sequencing, which was done in the sequencing
facility at BYU. Some regions were indeed different from the reference genome sequence. We
used these new sequences to design the sgRNAs and the primers used for in vitro amplifications.
Generation of sgRNA guides for Opn4xb Rho, tmtops2b, and atoh7h
We used the CRISPOR program (http://crispor.tefor.net/crispor.py) to design sgRNA (Warner et
al, 2019). For each guide, we amplified our target region by using PCR from the pX330 plasmid

using a unique 5’ primer for each gene and a common 3’ primer. This resulting product includes
the T7 promoter, a gene specific CRISPR sequence and the TRACER sequence. After PCR
Oligo Name
Atoh7 sgRNA 5’
Atoh7 sgRNA 3’
AS456

Oligo Use
Crispr sgRNA sequence
Crispr sgRNA sequence
Atoh7 Forward Primer

AS486

Atoh7 Forward primer

AS76
AS427
AS458

Atoh7 Reverse primer
Atoh7 Forward Sequencing Primer
Atoh7 Reverse Sequencing Primer

Nucleotide Sequence
CTCATTCACAACCCGCCCAATGG
GAATCATTCTAGTGGTATACAGG
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
TTGGATGGAGTAATAAGGGT
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
GAATCATTCTAGTGGTATAC
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
AAAAAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCACT
TGCACTAGTCCTGCTGTTGG
GCACACACCAATCACAAAGATT

Table 1: Atoh7 Crispr SgRNA sequences and Primers

purification we used MEGAshortscript™ T7 Transcription Kit to in vitro transcribe the PCR
products and generate the sgRNAs (see Tables 1-4).
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Oligo Name

Oligo Use

Nucleotide Sequence

Opn4xb sgRNA 5’

Crispr sgRNA sequence

AGCAAACGGCTCCCACAAGTAGG

Opn4xb sgRNA 3’
AS465

Crispr sgRNA sequence
Opn4xb Forward Primer

AS466

Opn4xb Forward primer

AS76
AS487
AS489

Opn4xb Reverse primer
Opn4xb Forward Sequencing Primer
Opn4xb Reverse Sequencing Primer

TTACAAAAGACTGGACGTCCCGG
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
AGCAAACGGCTCCCACAAGT
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
TTACAAAAGACTGGACGTCC
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
AAAAAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCACT
GTCTGAAGACGCACTGGAT
AACATGACCAGAGCGTTTCC

Table 2: Opn4xb Crispr SgRNA sequences and Primers

Oligo Name
Rho sgRNA 5’
Rho sgRNA 3’
AS469

Oligo Use
Crispr sgRNA sequence
Crispr sgRNA sequence
Rho Forward Primer

AS470

Rho Forward primer

AS76
AS490
AS491

Rho Reverse primer
Rho Forward Sequencing Primer
Rho Reverse Sequencing Primer

Nucleotide Sequence
CCGCTTTATAGAGACTCAATGGG
CCGGACTACCCCGGTGGCATTGG
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
CCGCTTTATAGAGACTCAAT
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
CCGGACTACCCCGGTGGCAT
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
AAAAAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCACT
CGCACAAGATCCTTCTCCTC
CTTCTTGTGCTCGATGGTGA

Table 3: Rho Crispr SgRNA sequences and Primers

Oligo Name
Tmtops2b sgRNA
5’
Tmtops2b sgRNA
3’
AS461

Oligo Use
Crispr sgRNA sequence

Nucleotide Sequence

Crispr sgRNA sequence

ATGGAGACGCTCTCACGCGCGGG

Tmtops2b Forward Primer

AS462

Tmtops2b Forward primer

AS76

Tmtops2b Reverse primer

TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
GTACACGCCTGTTGCGCGTC
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
ATGGAGACGCTCTCACGCGC
GTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGC
AAAAAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCACT

AS463

Tmtops2b Forward Sequencing
Primer
Tmtops2b Reverse Sequencing
Primer

AS464

GTACACGCCTGTTGCGCGTCCGG

Table 4: Tmtops2b Crispr SgRNA sequences and Primers
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AGCAGGACATATCGGCTCTC
TGATGAATCCCAGGAACACA

Testing the ability of the designed sgRNAs to cut the genomic targets in vitro
For the in vitro tests, we PCR-amplified the region flanking the two sgRNAs per gene.
We then set up the reaction as in table 5 and incubated the reactions at 37 C for 1 hour and 30
minutes and then incubated at 75 C for 20 minutes to stop the reaction. We then ran our results
on a 2% agarose gel to separate the bands more efficiently (Warner et al, 2019).

10x Cas9 Buffer
PCR (0.8 ug/uL)
Linearized plasmid (1ug/uL)
sgRNA (~2ug/uL)
H2O
Cas9 (~10 mg/mL)
Total

DNA
(uL)
1
1

DNA +
sgRNA (uL)
1
1

DNA +
Cas9 (uL)
1
1

DNA + sgRNA
+ Cas9 (uL)
1
1

8
10

1
7
10

7.3
0.7
10

1
6.3
0.7
10

Table 5: In vitro cut cocktail

Imaging the OT and photoactivation of the DBPs
We grew 7 days post fertilization transgenic larva that expressed the nuclear-localized
calcium indicator, H2BjRGECO1a in the OT and were homozygous mutants for the tyrosinase
gene, which inhibits pigment formation. We then anesthetized the larvae in a 1:25 dilution of
MESAB/tricaine in embryo medium and injected -bungarotoxin in their bloodstream to
immobilize the larvae during imaging of the OT.
After washing out the MESAB (which leads to
dampening of neuronal activity) (Trapani et al,
2009), we mounted the larva dorsally down in
1% low-melting agarose (LMA) on a glass
bottom dish and imaged them using an Olympus
Fluoview FV1000 inverted confocal microscope
20

Figure 5: Laser diode set up

(Figure 5). While continuously imaging the OT for 30 sec, we applied a 1sec burst of 1mW
450nm light at T=10sec using a Thorlab 450nm laser diode driven by an ITC4001 driver. We
repeated this stimulus set up in the same z-position 3 times with a 30sec rest in between. The OT
is about 120um (dorsal to ventral). We assayed OT activity in each of 10 layers in the z-direction
separated by a 10um step size.
Generating heat maps of OT activity
To generate our heat maps of OT activity, we analyzed all 3 replicates for each layer that
we imaged. We then z-projected these images and used a segmenting macro to circle activating
neurons. These regions of interest (ROIs) were then normalized using the average ROIs before
the stimulus. These normalized results were then entered into a coded system that created our
heat maps.
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RESULTS
Identifying potential DBP genes in the OT
To determine if DBP genes are
present in the OT, we
analyzed transcriptomic data
obtained from a first round of
single-cell RNA sequencing of
the OT obtained in our lab.
This data was the first of
eventual two rounds of
Figure 6: Initial Single-cell Sequencing Dot Plot. (The circles represent
the percentages of cells in the cluster that express the given gene. The
color represents the average gene expression.)

sequencing (Martin et al,
2021). From a putative list of

candidate genes, I identified from the Zebrafish Informational Network (https://zfin.org/), we
found that Opn4.1 (400nm), Opn4xb (420nm), Opn8c
(400nm), Rho (373-575nm), and Tmtops2b (460-470nm),
which would respond to our 450nm laser diode light,
were all expressed in the OT. (The wavelength of light
these genes respond to is shown in parenthesis). (Figure
6)
After the second round of single cell RNA sequencing,
these genes were still present in our dataset (Figure 7).
Additionally, we found that opn3 (465nm), opn1sw2
Figure 7: Single-cell Sequencing Dot Plot
of Rho, Tmtops2b, and Opn4xb

(415-455nm), and Tmtops2a (420nm) were also present.
22

Rho, Tmtops2b, and Opn4xb were the highest expressed genes in the combined data sets; thus,
we concentrated our initial studies on these genes.

In vitro testing the efficacy of sgRNAs designed to target DBP candidate genes
To test the necessity of Tmtops2b, Opn4xb
and Rho for the detected OT activity in response to
the 450nm light stimulus, we decided to use the
CRISPR-Cas9 technology to knock out these
Figure 8: Tmtops2b sgRNA targeting. Unedited
region is 773bp. Edited region should result in a
179bp size band.

genes. For each gene, we designed two gRNAs:
one sgRNA recognizes a sequence outside of the

5’UTR and the other recognizes a sequence in the first exon. This targeting is intended to remove
the transcriptional initiation site of each gene, in
order to avoid inducing the transcriptional
compensation response, which is often seen when
the edited gene codes for a premature stop codon
Figure 9: Opn4xb sgRNA targeting. Unedited region
is 434b. Edited region should result in a174bp band.

(Sztal & Stainier, 2020). After PCR-amplifying

the genomic regions, I intended to target, I sequenced them and compared them to the reference
zebrafish genome to avoid any potential
discrepancies. Using the curated sequences, I
designed sgRNAs for Tmtops2b, Opn4xb and Rho
(Figure 8, 9 and 10). However, before using these
Figure 10: Rho sgRNA targeting. Unedited region
is 681bp. Edited region should result in a 504bp.

sgRNAs to knock out the DBP candidate genes in
live zebrafish embryos/larvae, it was important to in
23

vitro test their targeting efficacy of the
targeted region. Therefore, I PCRamplified the putative target genomic
regions of each gene, and incubated
DNA

+

AS 461 sgRNA
AS 462 sgRNA

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

Cas9

+

+

+

them with Cas9 and the respective

+

sgRNAs in vitro to determine if the

+

+

+

+

targeted sites can be cut by these
editing complexes.

Figure 11: Tmtops2b in vitro cut

For the Tmtops2b gene, the amplified PCR product was 773bp (Figure 8). Incubation of
the PCR with Cas9 and the AS461 sgRNA, should result in two bands: 648bp and 125pb, while
incubation with the AS462 sgRNA, should result in a 717bp and 56bp band. Finally, incubation
with Cas9 and both sgRNAs, should result in
593bp, 125bp, and 56bp bands. The in vitro
tests resulted in the generation of the
anticipated bands (Figure 11), confirming that
these sgRNA guides are able to target the
intended genomic region of the Tmtops2b
gene. However, we also noticed that the cuts
were not complete, which could be due to the

DNA
AS 465 sgRNA
AS 466 sgRNA

Cas9 protein not being as concentrated as
needed.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Cas9

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Figure 12: Opn4xb in vitro cut

For the Opn4xb gene, the PCR amplified product was 434bp (Figure 9). Incubation of the
PCR with Cas9 and the AS465 sgRNA should result in the generation of a 357bp and a 125bp
24

band, while incubation with Cas9 and the AS466 sgRNA should result in a 385bp and a 97bp
band. Finally, incubation of the PCR with Cas9 and both sgRNA should generate band of sizes:
260 bp, 125 bp, and 97bp. Again, the in vitro cuts resulted in the expected cuts, confirming that
these sgRNAs are correctly recognizing the Opn4xb genomic targets.
The final DBP gene we tested was Rho. The amplified PCR product for Rho was 681bp
(Figure 10). Incubation of the PCR
product with Cas9 and the AS469
sgRNA should generate a 349bp and a
332bp band, while incubation with Cas9
and the AS470 sgRNA should result in a
537bp and a 144bp band. Finally,
incubation of the PCR product with Cas9
DNA

+

AS 469 sgRNA

+

+

+

+

AS 470 sgRNA
Cas9

+

+

+

and both sgRNAs should result in a

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

349bp, a 188bp, and a 144bp band. As
with the previous genes, the anticipated

Figure 13: Rho in vitro cut

targeting occurred (Figure 13), again
confirming the efficiency of the targeting strategy.
Ath5/Atoh7 gene targeting to remove visual input
As previously shown, 450nm light stimulation leads to visual-dependent activation of the
OT in addition to visual-independent activation (Figure 4). To determine the OT activity that
was visually independent, we were desirous to genetically remove sight. While enucleations (eye
excisions) are possible, many of the embryos die after the procedure and limit the ability to test
their OT responses following simulation with 450nm light. The ath5/atoh7 gene is expressed in
25

retinal ganglion cells (RGCs), whose axons send visual input to the OT, and is crucial for RGC
generation during eye development (Brown et al., 2001 and Masai et al., 2000). Therefore, we
decided to knock out this gene in order to generate
zebrafish that lack the ability to see. As with the
DBP candidate genes we designed and generated
sgRNAs to target ath5/atoh7 and proceeded to test
Figure 14: Atoh7 gene. Uncut, we would see a band
at 898bp and cut we would see a band around 222bp.

their efficiency in vitro.

The uncut PCR product for this
gene is 898bp. Its incubation with Cas9
and AS456 sgRNA, should generate an
831bp and a 79bp band, while incubation
with Cas9 and AS486 sgRNA, should
result in a 746bp and a 155bp band
(Figure 14). Finally, incubation with
Cas9 and both sgRNAs should generate a
676bp, a 155bp, and a 70bp band. In vitro

DNA
AS 456 sgRNA

+

+

designed sgRNA guides are effective in

+

+

AS 486 sgRNA

experiments showed that, as expected, the

+

Cas9

+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

Figure 15: Atoh7 in vitro cut

recognizing the intended genomic region resulting in the generation of the expected bands
(Figure 15).
Before injecting these sgRNAs in our test embryos, we plan to further test the efficiency
of these guides by injecting them in the brn3c:GFP transgenic line, in which RGCS express GFP,
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therefore, labeling neuronal cell bodies and the optic nerve with GFP. This would make it easy
to visually screen the fish for the presence of the optic nerve to determine if our CRISPR-Cas9 is
efficient in knocking out RGCs.
Following activity in the optic tectum
The Y304 transgenic line of zebrafish is an enhancer trap transgenic zebrafish line that
expresses the Gal4/UAS bipartite system to label and visualize the optic tectum. To follow
neuronal activity in the OT, the lab had generated a transgenic line (uas:RGECO) that when
crossed to the Y304 line
made it possible to
expresses the genetically
engineered calcium
indicator RGECO in the
cytoplasm. However,
Figure 16: Full image of the OT and image of top half of one side of the OT

distinguishing each

neuronal cell body from others was difficult. As a result, when I started, the lab was in the
process of making a new line (Y304; uas: H2BjRGECO1a), which expresses the new version of
the red calcium indicator jRGECO1a in the nucleus. This line has a more localized jRGECO1
expression, and we hope that we can use an automated Image J macro to follow neuronal activity
over time instead of drawing by hand regions of interest (as past members of the lab did).
Furthermore, the tyrosinase gene, which is important in pigment formation was being
targeted by CRISPR-Cas9 to generate larva that were unpigmented and that allowed better
visualization of OT activity. Given these improvements, I crossed and screened fish lines and
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was able to develop a (Y304; uas: H2BjRGECO1a; tyr-/-) fish line that will allow us to perform
in vivo experiments to determine if DBPs are important in OT activation.
The first step in determining the role of DBP in OT activity was to assay the baseline OT
activity in control larvae of this new transgenic line (Y304; uas: H2BjRGECO1a; tyr-/-) in the
presence of a 450nm stimulus. At 7 days post fertilization, I embedded (Y304; uas:
H2BjRGECO1a; tyr/-) larvae on a glass
cover dish. Using a
confocal microscope, I
continuously imaged
H2BjRGECO1a,
zooming in half of the
Figure 17: Individual responses in the OT are reproducible and time-locked with the
stimulus onset. In each heat map, a given row shows the activity of a single neuron
through time (x-axis). The cooler colors show low activity, while the brighter colors
show higher activity.

OT for 30 seconds. At
t=10 I delivered a 1s,
1mW, 450nm light

pulse via a laser diode coupled with an optic fiber. As shown in the heat maps in Figure 17, some
of the OT neurons show activity that corresponds to the stimulus onset time (or time-locked with
the stimulus). Furthermore, the time-locked activity between sequential trials (same z-position
separated by a 30 second wait period) was reproducible, showing that these responses are a
consequence of stimulation and do not indicate spontaneous activity.
Having confirmed that the newly established transgenic line allows us to follow OT
activity responses to light stimulation in a reproducible manner, I aimed to determine if certain
depths of the OT had more neurons that responded to the 450nm light. Since the OT is
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approximately 120um deep, I assayed the activity in about 10-12 z-positions, 10um apart.
Generating activity heat maps for each z-position of the OT, I found that most of the activation
took place in layers 4-6 (about 30um to 50um deep) in the OT. In addition, it was interesting to
notice the occurrence in some cases of a repeatable activation after the stimulus. This could
indicate secondary order OT neurons that are receiving inputs from the initially respond neurons
that are time-locked with the stimulus onset. While these experiments do not address the
importance of DBPs in OT function, I was able to show that we have in place a good system with
follows OT activity and that will allow us to eventually address the question of the DBP role in
the OT.
1
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Figure 18: Averages in each layer in top half of OT (Layers 1-11).
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6

DISCUSSION
DBPs are non-visual photoreceptors that occur in the deep brain of many non-mammalian
vertebrates like amphibians, reptiles, birds, and fish. They are hypothesized to be the reason why
our lab detected OT activity during the optogenetic studies even after enucleations and in the
absence of channelrhodopsin in the ear. Consulting single cell RNA sequencing data of the OT,
we found that 3 opsin genes (Tmtops2b, Opn4xb and Rhodopsin, which are activated in the
450nm wavelength range) are present in the data set, suggesting that DBPs are present in the
zebrafish OT. Therefore, I sequenced non-exonic regions of interest for each gene in order to
design the sgRNAs that flank the transcription initiation site. Using an in vitro assay, I was able
to test and verify the targeting efficacy of these sgRNAs, and am confident that they will lead to
knock out of the opsin genes in vivo. Although my desire was to be able to test the requirement
of these genes in OT following the exposure to the 450nm light, due to problems in generating
the needed concentration of Cas9 protein, I was not able to conduct those experiments. I then
focused on generating the right transgenic zebrafish lines to enable us to determine if our
candidate DBPs genes are important in OT activation. Analysis of initial experiments using the
450 nm light stimulation, indicate that some OT neurons’ activity is time-locked with the
stimulus. Furthermore, this activity was more prominent 30-50um deep in the OT.
Future Directions
The work above will make it possible to in vivo test the requirement of DBPs in OT by
knocking out each gene individually and in combinations and assaying the OT activity following
stimulation with 450nm light. We will then determine if the OT activity we detect with the
450nm light is unique to this wavelength or if the OT neurons can respond to other light
wavelengths such as 480nm light. Preliminary data in the lab suggests that OT of enucleated
30

larvae does not get activated by 488nm light, suggesting that DBP responding to violet light are
the most responsive/active in the OT. Finally, If DBP photoreceptors are important in OT
function, we would like to determine their morphology, therefore allowing a more complete
characterization of these neurons.
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